Loss of sucrose in final molasses is a major financial loss to a sugar factory; all efforts are to be made to curtail this loss. The apparent purity concept is unable to quantify the degree of molasses exhaustion but the Target Purity Formula can be used as bench mark to fulfill this purpose. Target Purity formula is a function of mono saccharides and inorganic components. A number of Target Purity Formulas have been presented in the past. Thirty tests of analysis of molasses exhaustion were collected from various sugar mills of the country in three years. All available Target Purity Formula applied on these tests to find an appropriate formula which can be used to quantify the exhaustion of final molasses for our country. Evaluating some of the Target Purity Formulas, a new formula is being planted (40.86-14.60 log Rs/A) and checked against all thirty tests analysis of final molasses exhaustion and found suitable for our country.
INTRODUCTION
The loss of sucrose in final molasses is the biggest loss which has to suffer by a Sugar Factory. This loss has a significant impact on the profitability of a Sugar Mills directly or indirectly. It is essential to obtain a reliable data on final molasses exhaustion to minimize sucrose loss. The normal measurement or apparent purity obtained in Sugar Mills Laboratory is not accurate enough to check sugar loss in final molasses. To assess the degree of exhaustion achievable, a "Bench Mark" is required. Which is luckily available in the form of "Target Purity" formula.
Target purity is the lowest final molasses purity achievable in a Sugar factory. It reflects the dependence of optimum final molasses exhaustion on the ratio of two main factors Reducing Sugar (RS) and Ash (A) ratio. Presence of reducing sugar (mono saccharides) or Fructose + Glucose in the juice has an ability to decrease the solubility of sucrose in the molasses while inorganic components (Ash) tend to increase solubility. RS/A ratio are used as the criterion for molasses exhaustion. It is the only factor that effects the purity of final molasses during the processing of juices and mother liquor.
The aim of this study is to find out appropriate target purity equation that can be used to quantify molasses exhaustion in our country because apparent purity concept is considered insufficient to quantify the degree of molasses exhaustion. Over the years, a number of different (1972) 39.9 -19.6. log (qRS/A) Rein and Smith (1981) (No.1) 37.7 -17.6. log (qRS/A) Rein and Smith (1981) 
Review of Literature
The principal loss of sucrose in the boiling house is that retained in the final molasses. As sucrose crystallization from final molasses proceeds, the rate of crystallization becomes slower and slower until finally a point is reached at which no more sucrose will crystallize out at a given temperature. The molasses then is termed exhausted. The purity of exhausted molasses depends principally on water content. At the same water content, however, the nature and quantity of non-sucrose constituents, having their origin in cane, govern the purity; of these reducing sugars and ash have major controlling effect (Payne, 1982) . Many operating factors, such as the character of the crystals and density of the final massecuites, the extent of the cooling in the crystallizers, and the after treatment of massecuite, effect the purity of final molasses. Viscosity is also of great importance in exhaustion of molasses, since it is one of the factors that limit the concentration of the massecuite and the super saturations of the molasses (Meade,1964) .
Most of the sugar factories estimate their performance by the apparent purity of final molasses. However, this method of comparison in the same factory is doubtful value. With the progress of the crop and maturing of the cane the relation of sucrose to reducing sugars changes and therefore direct polarization will change and consequently apparent purity. Since in a given sugar factory the ash content in molasses varies very little, it can be disregarded for all practical purposes, and only the sucrose reducing sugars and Brix of molasses can be taken into consideration for calculation of maximum possible exhaustion of molasses (Baikow, 1967) .
Target
Purity Formula Calculation Material and Method: In order to calculate Target Purity formula following steps were adopted in SSML laboratory. Apparent Brix of Molasses: Apparent Pol of Molasses: Apparent Purity of Molasses: 
Determination of Sulphated Ash in Final Molasses:

Plantation of a New Formula:
It is obvious from 
DISCUSSION
Now applying this new formula at all thirty molasses exhaustion tests following results are obtained
